PACKAGE A

1.500 €

PACKAGE B

2.000 €

PACKAGE C

2.500 €

CLICKABLE BANNER

GOLD BOOTH

PLATINUM BOOTH

Your advertising & logo will be
prominently displayed in the
VTF Pavillon of your choice via
a clickable banner (1024 x 512
pixels) as well as your clickable
logo displayed on the dedicated
website.

Opting for package B grants
you access as official 6 months
exhibitor.
A GOLD booth will be at your
disposal. Our team will build up
with you your virtual hub. This
package will also allow you to
advertise your company on the
VTF video wall and dedicated
website.
Your booth comes with
a permanent virtual salesperson.

Choosing for package C is
choosing for a premium hub: the
PLATINUM booth.
Thanks to this very spacious
booth, visitors will for sure notice
your brand and services.
A permanent virtual salesperson
and advertising of your company
on the ECTY VTF video wall
and dedicated website are also
included.

www.ecvtf.org
Additionnal banners @ €5oo.

PACKAGE D

3.000 €

PACKAGE E

5.000 €

GOLD BOOTH AND CLICKABLE BANNER

ECTY VTF OFFICIAL SPONSOR

This package combines all
features of package A and B.
You will receive a GOLD booth
and a clickable banner in a key
location.
Impress your clients and your
prospects showing them that
your company is investing in and
fully exploring the possibilities a
VR platform such as ECTY VTF.

This sponsor package will
allow you to be an ECTY VTF
official sponsor. In addition to
all the benefits from package
C and D, you will also appear
on all the official ECTY VTF
communications and advertising.
Your logo will be placed on the
entrance banner (exclusively
reserved for official sponsors).
We profile your company in our
e-magazine with an interview!
High visibility and brand
awareness is guaranteed with
this package!

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Ivan Hiel | ivan.hiel@2advice.be

